CC-48
Caterpiller

Model CC-48

Standard Features
• Heavy Duty Entry/Exit Guide Rollers
• 4” Wide Belt, Maximum Material 5”
• Configurable Line Pull up to 2,000 LBS
• Pneumatic Open/Close/Clamp System
• 48” Belt Contact, 8” Opening
• HMI Controls and Clamping Pressure Monitoring
• Interlocked Safety Access Guarding
• Easy Access Maintenance Doors
• Forklift Tube Pockets
• Easily Removable Main Cabinet for Major Maintenance Needs
• Adjustable Clamping Force
• Adjustable Line Height
• Configured Line Speeds as Required

Optional Features
• Colored Stack Lights
• Horn
• Custom Features as Requested
• Adjustable Base Which Allows Material Alignment on Belt
CC-48
Caterpuller
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